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In this Lead Developer position, you will join a friendly, collaborative and high performing

team, working on a range of web, digital and software focused projects. Based in the heart

of Brisbane CBD in modern offices, the role offers flexible working / WFH home

opportunities 2/3 days per week.The Lead Developer will be responsible for driving the

development initiatives of the team, allocating work, providing guidance and making

architectural decisions, as well as providing 'hands on' development expertise within a .Net

and React tech stack. Working in an Agile environment, you will also take on Scrum Master

responsibilities.This is a new position within the organisation with the aim of improving

the overall output of the development team, improve efficiencies streamline processes and

investigating new technology that will enable the team to keep advancing and be on top of their

game. Skills required for this position Previous experience operating in a senior position

where you've held team leader responsibilities. Excellent communication skills, with the

ability to talk technical and non-technical with all levels of the business. Positive, inclusive

and friendly personality that has a genuine desire to get the best out of people and bring

everyone on the journey. Solid .Net / C#/ .Net Core background (minimum 7+ years) Front-

end development experience – ideally with React, but Angular/Vue also valued. Previous

experience working across web, web applications and mobile applications. Ability to guide,

mentor and develop junior members of the team Ideal technical stack requirement C# /

.Net React TypeScript / JavaScript RESTful API development Azure tools SQL Server

Visual Studio DevOps Unit testing OAuth/Auth0 If you are looking for a fun and vibrant

environment where you will have control of the future direction of development within this
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'recession proof' organisation, please apply today by uploading your current resume in

Microsoft Word format only (.doc or .docx), quoting reference JN -042024-36529. Want to

know more about Davidson? Visit us at www.davidsonwp.com

Apply Now
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